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— FEBRUARY 13, 1959
About one-half of Califor
entire land area is publicly ,
ed National forests, parks an
monuments cover 23,030,000 acre.
NOTICE
ed an opportunity to buy
14,000 BTU Air Condi-
adequate to cool many
going to sell these units
people who place their
1st. This is a nationally
but the manufacturer has
name at this low price.
ed in one of these units
Ward or Dub Elkins at
elephone Number PL 3-
over a two year p2riod if
payment necessary. No
until June.
GO!
USE
'TIED
* COMMODES
LETE SETS OF
IXTURES
BINET SINK
Ell EMI MI
IOW
'ipe Co.
hone PL 3-2854
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I
Jnited Press International
First . . .
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
;IS
IN OUR 80th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, LeIrtjaiLL 4, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10(100
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXX No. 39
MEL CASTRO NAMED PREMIER OF CUBA
ity Saved From
wollen River
T TERRE HAUTE, Ind,
1) — Floodfighters saved this
from disaster early today by
gin' a gap in a levee that
loosed tons of floodwaters
the raging Wabash River.
n around-the-clock force of
National Guardsmen and vot-
ers labored under driving
to fill the hole in the five-
k long sandbagged levee,
he raging waters broke a hole
the five - block lung levee
12:45 a. m., but 30 minutes
r civil defense officials re-
the Wabash under control
least for now
e workers threw an unend-
stream of sandbags into the
culty Club
ears Harry
arks Here
Harry Sparks of Murray
College and President Elect
E. A. spoke to about fifty
hers Thursday night.
explained the proposed
lative Prograin for Ken
's Schools. He said "she
of Kentucky are entitled
as good as the average of
IF* United States" He also point-
• it that we need give more
tem to the gifted children
e expect to maintain a super-
school system.
r. Sparks said, "We have the
school system in the World
, but we must be alerted to
fact that we can't stand still"
rding to Dr. Sparks we
maintain a well rounded
tional System in Kentucky.
-;Ing this we must consider;
a give much attention to the
in'.
textbooks
er school term, with more
lion to the following areas:
"(a) gifted child
(b) handicapped children
(c) Kindergartens
(d) adult education
•(C) special testing programs
&jption of the revised trans-
tion formula.
justment in amount of cur-
expenses to meet the pre-
needs. - _
Increased support In programs
education for youth beyond
h school non-college level.
• e said "Education is not just
investment in people", but
is an investment in the future
the United States of America.
Word Received On
11)eitth R. Karsner
at Word has been received by
Relatives in Murray of the death
Ralph Karsher, approximate'
30 years of age who died
day morning at 7:00 in a
nkfort. Ky. hospital. He was
0) hueband of the former Doro-
Shelton of Murray. daughter
J. W. Shelton of Murray and
sister of James Shelton and
Cathey of Murray.
e funeral will be conducted
Su! y afternoon at two o'clock
at e Monterey Daptast Church
In slonterey, Ky.
—
'breather
Report
I 'hwest Kentucky — Cloudy
wit, rain ending by noon and
tut az cooler this afternoon, high
tod. in low 60s. Cloudy and
col. • tonight, low in mid-30s.
fhp siy cloudy and cooler with
likely by night.
ernperatures at 5 a.m, cat.:
ucah 59, Bowling Green 57,
ington 55. London 55, Lexing.
56. Louisville 54. and Hopkins-
so.
vansville, Ind, 56.
fight but rain posed the further
danger. A civil defense official
said that every half-inch of rain
adds another six inches of water
to the turbulent river.
Ice Jam Threatens Diameter
Upstream. beyond Lafayette,
new disaster threatened. A huge
ice jam-12 miles long and 35
feet high at points-showed signs
of breaking up.
Army engineers kept an anx-
ious watch and warned that if it
breaks up all at once' it would
send the river on a bridge-rip-
ping, home-damaging rampage
all the way to West Terre Haute.
Gov. Harold Handley ordeied
cranes and engineers to about 10
threatened bridges and said he
would order dynamitting of the
ice if the situation worsens.
The cranes were expected to
keep the ice from tearing dcnvn
the bridges.
Thawing weather after a cold
and snowy winter spawned floods
and threats of floods in many
Midwestern cities.
An ice gorge measuring four
miles long and 35-feet thick
clogged the Sangamon River near
Chandlerville. Ill.. threatening a
state highway bridge and the
town of 1,000.
Floods Cause Two Deaths
Floods at Bay City, Mich., were
Warned for two deaths. A mother
durd-usbeh • poet* collapsed un-
der the weight of snow at Grand
Rapids, and workman wes killed
at Eastrnanville when a silo top-
pled.
In Missouri. the weather bu-
reau said continuing rains could
set the stage for floods on at
least seven rivers and streams
in the central part of the state.
The Sandusky River was on
the rise in northwestern Ohio
and ice jams on the Portage
River threatened Pernberville. A
10-mile stretch of U. S. 24 was
cloaed because of high water be-
tween Defiance and Florida,
Ohio:,
West Terre Haute, a city of
3,300 near the Illinois border was
the biggest danger point.
The rising Wabash River has
chased 2,000 persons from their
homes, killed at least three per-
SQIII6 and caused an estimated
45 million dollars in damage
across northern Indiana in a
weeklong rampage
Equal Rights For
Men Called For
COLUMBIA, M- o. WPI) — Inez
Retab. United Features columnist,
says she is "a firm believer in
equal rights for men."
"With a little tender, loving
training." Miss Robb told a "wom-
en in jourrialiam conference here
Friday night, "men could do just
as well as women in such Jobs as
file clerk or secretary."
"I won't kick and pedestal front
under myself by saying men are
as good as women, but they are
I sensitive, shy and inhibited sex
and we should help em."
Miss Robb kept her predomi-
nantly female audience in laughter
with her pokes at the male ego
in her talk which was part of the
Missouri University school of
journalism's 50th anniversary cele-
bration
She said woman's first goal is
still "to capture a man and carry
him off to the preacher," but
added that the job is "getting
tougher every day" because the
ratio of women to men is increas-
ing.
She said woman's emancipation
"has freed us to dance attention
...on two men.. husband and em-
ployer.
"The married woman who works
must never complain to her hus-
band about being overworked on
the job, or to her boss about
being overworked at home. The
husband will only say quit your
job and the boss will say go home.
"To live this double standard
and thus keep husband and boas
happy, a woman today must have
the tact r.f diplomat, the wisdom
of the ages and the stamina of a
horse."
•
DIEMOUSNED—Here are two views of the tornado damage to St_ Louis Ito. The twister tore rides
oft buildings and killed more than 20 persons, injured hundreds in city. Dama
ge runs to millions.
_  
Agronomist
To Speak
At Ilazel
William Samples, Head Agron-
ornis iaof the United States Soil
Testing Service of Memphis,
Tennessee. will be at Hazel High
School Monday night February
16. at 7 o'clock to discuss the
importance of soil testing and
crop fertilization in this area.
Through proper fertilizer use
and with the assistance of the
ACP program It now possible
to establish an excellent pasture
on his farm at no cost to the
farmer except for the use of
his time and equipment. This is
especially true for farmers who
live in the Clark's River Water-
shed area. This is the first time
that a farmer can really come
out wrth more that it actually
costs him to cnserve his land.
Mr Samples is a specialist in
his field and is visiting the Hazel
AdUit Farmers Class through
the sponsorship of the Ellis pop-
earn company of Murray.
This will be a very worth while
meeting for every farmer in
the community and every one
Should attend, who possibly can.
A movie will be shown to illu-
strate what can be dne on land
when probably fertilized.
C. C. McKenzie
Dies Friday
Clayton C. McKenzie died
yesterday morning in St. Louis.
Mo. He was 35 years old.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Velda Starks McKenzie of
St. Louis, and his son, Larry.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Buel McKenzie, Roue 5, Murray.
He is also survived by two sis-
ters and two brothers: Mrs. Leon
Robinson, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Freeman McCuiston. Murray;
Horace McKenzie, Murray and
Floyd McKenzie, Routel, Mur-
ray.
This morning funeral arrange-
ments were not complete. The
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge.
Murray Hospital
.. Friday's
lows:
complete record
Census  47
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  18
Patients Adrnittel   2
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9: a. m.
Mrs. Wayne M. Williams and
baby girl, 307 No. 12th ; Mrs.
Ephrimm Col hriun and baby boy,
Rt 1, Golden Pond; Elmer L.
'fibular, Dodson Ave.; Mrs. Tom
A Waldrop, 1603 Ryan; Mrs.
James Goodman. Rt 1, Box 80
Benton; Mrs. Keith Brandon, 305
So. 5th.; Mrs T. Irene Lindsey,
1680 Ryan; Mrs. Charlie Barnes
and baby girl. Benton; Mrs. Louis
Lovett and baby boy, Rt. 1, Har-
din; Miss Deborah Hendrick, Rt.
I. Benton; Miss Michele Renee
Richardson, 1007 Poplar; Mrs.
Ortie Guthrie. So. 9th; James W.
Knight, Rt. 2.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 900 a. . to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Master James David Parker,
409 NO, 10th., Jerry McNutt, Rt.
2; Mrs. Hugh Farris, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Hortense Ellis, 909 Sycamore;
Rex Ramsey. Rt. 1, Dexter; Miss
Patricia Ann Dowdy, 911 No. 7th.;
Bobby MeCuiston, Rt. 5; Miss
Mary Youngerman, 1305 Poplar;
Mrs. R. C. Green, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Burns Davis, 1405 14 W. Al V.
Farless, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Ed-
die Green and baby girl, Rt. 2.
Benton; Miss Phyllis Ann Spice-
land, Dover, ,Tenn.; Mrs. George
Neal, 310 Olds Ave., Lansing,
Mich.; Mrs. 0. T. Etalls, 408 No.
4th.; Miss Sharon Gale Dowdy,
XV No. 5th.
ACTOR INJURED
VAN NUYS, Calif. (UPI) —
Herschel Bernardi, who plays I.'
Jacoby on the "Peter Gunn" TV
series, was injured seriously Fri-
day, when his motor scooter col-
lided with a car.
Bernardi, 35, suffered a posssible
skull fracture, concussion and cuts
and bruises. He underwent emer-
gency turilerY'
The new 48,000-toe supertank-
ers being built today can carry
enough petroleum to power 25.-
000 automobiles for a year's driv-
ing.
{Stolen Car Is
Picked Up Here
Village Waits
For Landslide
HERBRIGGEN, Switzerland
(UPI) — Officials of this aband-
oned Alphine village said today
a shift to a warm southerly wind
could send tons of ice and rock
suspended above the hamlet crash-
ing down "within a matter of
hours."
"The cold and sunny weather
we are having will only delay
the actual fall of the landslide for
some time, but if the warm wind
we call the foehn blows from
Italy, a major disaster may be
expected." Fire Chief Josef Ro-
vine said.
Portions of the estimated 300.-
000 tons of rock and Ice already
have begun to tear loose from the
massive landslide which has
threatened to engulf the village
for the past seven days.
The avalanche hangs suspended
by a thin layer of ice that melts
and hardens each day.
"We are on the front line of
destruction as nature takes its
revenge against mankind." Father
Emil Schmid said Father Schmid,
the village's Roman Catholic
priest, has been busy consoling
the impatient villagers who were
told the fall of the landslide may
be a matter of hours or weeks.
Chief of Police Charlie Marr
said this morning that a stolen
car was picked up here last night
at 12.30.
Charles Gatlin Young was ar-
rested near James Banks' restaur-
ant when he was questioned by
Patrolmen Brown, Parker and
Barnett Chief Marr said that
Young readily admitted the theft
of the car. He was questioned,
according to Mare because of the
late hour, and the fact that he was
a stranger.
The car was stolen yesterday
afternoon in Evansville, Indiana.
at 2:00 A check with the Evans-
ville police "tweeted that the 1955
4-door DeSoto belonged to an
Evansville woman and that Young
stole the car when he saw it
parked on the street with the keys
in the ignition.
Young Is being held in the city
jail, but will be turned over to
the F. B. I, according to Chief
Marr.
CASTRO THREAT? Edward Al-
learn Nye, 31. of Chicago and
Coral Gablea, sits In a
cell In Havana, under arrest cm
suspicion of Mettle bees hired
Is, assassinate Cuban rebid
ehlef Fidel Castro. Nye denies.
yesterday morning from compli-
cations after an extended illness
at the Wester State Hospital
Hospital. She was the widow of
the late Rev H Boyce Taylor
who was pastor of the First Bap-
tist church in Murray for many
years.
She is susrvived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. B. L. Watson, Tula-
rose. New Mexico; one son. H.
Boyce Taylor. Jacksonville. Fla..
and two grandchildren.
The funeral will be cmfwaY
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Rev. H. C. Childs
officiating Burial will be in the
City Cemetery
Friends may call at the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home until
'he funeral hour
Funeral For
Mrs. Taylor
To Be Sunday
Considered One More Step To
The Presidency Of Island
By FRANCIS L. MeCARTHY
United Press International
HAVANA UPI) — Fidel Castro,
32-year old revolutionary leader
who spearheaded the fight to
overthrow former dictator Ful-
gencio Batista, was named premier
friday night in what was viewed
as a first step toward the presi-
dency
Outgoing Premier Jose Miro
Cardona ended a long-smouldering
personal feud within the provis-
ional government when he an-
nounced to newsmen that he and
his cabinet had resigned and that
he had recommended Castro be
namsd premier.
Government sources said the
change indicated no ma)or split
in revolutionary ranks and that
Castro would reappoint virtuaRy
all of the 18 cabinet ministers
when he takes office Monday.
They said the only possible ex-
ceptions were the ministers of
health, commerce, communications
and economics.
Railed As Step Forward
Several ministers hailed the
change in premiers as -a revolu-
tionary step forward."
Foreign observers, noting this
week's change in the provisional
constitution lowering the age re-
quirement for president from 35
to 30 years, said Castro's appoint-
ment could herald his eventual
elevation to the presidency.
Sources said Miro Cardona re-
signed in a dispute over govern-
ment polity statements made by
aCisetro. Thiry said the premier
'Mrs H H. Taylor, ate 63, ow felt Castro's frequent 
speeches
and remarks on economic and
political lissues made it impera-
tive that he command cabinet
rat*.
Castro now is commander in
chief of the armed farces and it
was not known whether he would
retain the post and serve in a
dual capacity or turn the provis-
iorual army over to a subordinate.
The crisis came to a head dur-
ing high level policy discussions
on the future of Haven's luxuri-
ous gambling casinos.
Will Reopen Salience
Castro told a mass meeting of
unemployed workers in the en-
tertainment field Friday night
that the °Minos would be opened
-on a tourist only basis-before
the end of the week.
The change in command was
Eleven Believed Dead In
Down Town Ashland Fire
ASHLAND, Ky. (UPI) — At
least 11 persons were believed
dead in an early morning fire
that swept a two-story downtown
building Nine persons were rescu-
ed by heroic police efforts.
"It was a blazing inferno with
panic - stricken people jumping
everywhere," said patrolman Cur-
tin Keeton. one of two police
officers first on the scene after
the fire broke out at 1:01 am.
Police and firemen said nine
persons jumped from the burning
building. They said they caught
as many as they could in their
nets, but they were "jumping so
fast we couldn't stop the fall of
them all." .
At least nine persons, including
two policemen were hospitalized,
but all were in satisfactory con-
dition at Kings Daughters Hospi-
tal.
Officials estimated up to 20
persons were in the ancient build-
ing, which housed businesses on
the first floor and apartments on
the second.
Firemen brought out eight bod-
ies. including those of three small
children and a baby They said
they would go back in for three
more bodies believed in the build-
ing when the structure cools
A temporary morgue was set up
at the fire department and at-
tempts were being made to iden-
tify the victims.
Keeton said when he got to the
scene he put up a ladder and saw
a man lying partly under a bed
through the window.
"I knocked out the glass and
went over and dragged the man
to the window," Keeton said.
The officer was nearly overcome
by smoke when patrolman Ken-
Ar '
neth Craft got up the ladder to
take over the rescue of the man.
Keeton barely made it to the
window.
Craft said "people- were jumping
so fast one man hit me and I
never saw him." Cause of the
fire was not determined.
Flames shot 20 to 30 feet Into
the air as the structure went up
like a tinder box, police said.
One woman came to a front
window and police begged her to
jump and they would catch her
But she refused to Jump Just
then, police, said, there was an
explosion in the building and the
flames seemed to completely en-
gulf it.
The blase was brought under
control within an hour but the
second floor of the building was
gutted
Police chief C. F. Howard said
Jack Mc.Kensis, about 35, his wife,
Betty, an expectant mother, and
two of their children died in the
names
Other victims were tentatively
identified as Cecil Fields, about
32. and Mrs. Grace Blanton. about
45
The blaze apparently was first
seen aby two employees of the
Ashland Oil and Refining Com-
pany home office nearby who
were taking a coffee break.
Jim Davis and Charles Mc-
Brayer had gone to a small all-
night restaurant nearby. McBrayer
said. "we were on a coffee break
when we noticed flames shooting
out of the windows It was fol-
lowed by an explosion and the
whole thing went up in flames."
The first floor of the building
housed a restaurant and sign shop
which were badly damaged.
- • .
•
hailed by several cabinet minis-
ters, who said in effect that
Castro should be leader of the
government in name as Well as
in fact.
Interior Minister Luis Orlando
Rodriguez told newsmen that the
entire cabinet would be reap-
pointed.
"The revolution will march
forward to its objective now that
the moat important government
job is occupied by the number
one man." he said.
Diamond Thieves
Gets Worst End Of
Robbery Attempt
NEW YORK (UPI —Two ban-
dits invaded a Fifth Avenue dia-
mond merchant's office Friday tp
stage what they figured would be
a swift. smooth jewel robbery.
Less than an hour later, they
left-jewel-less, bloody, bowed, in
police custody-and in far worse
shape than an elderly jeweler
and his nephew whom they had
shot and wounded during their
abortive holdup.
Even on Friday the 13th. ex-
eonvists Joseph De Meo. 38, and
Anthony Resta. could never have
antkipated the misfortune that
befell them when they entered
the eighth floor offices of Ben-
jamin Ungar, Inc., diamond ap-
raisers and dealers at Fifth Ave-
Me between 48th and 49th
Streets.
In '.tee front room at the time
were Ungar, 72. his brother. Sam-
uel, 70, and his sons, Stanley, 46.
and Gerald, 41. In the second
room were Sandy Scherer. 42. a
diamond dealer, who has offices
in the same building, and Lothar
Karp. 28. the firm's accountant
Seeing the gunmen enter. Karp
dived to the floor. Resta fired a
shot. hitting Stanley Ungar in he
leg
Sherer. enraged ,npped a phone
from the wall and lunged at
Resta. He began pounding him
furiously on the head.
Gerald Ungar in turn grabbed
a chair and began hammering
away at De Men Both gunmen
opened fire_ One bullet hit Samuel
Ungar in the leg.
Minutes later, scores of police.
guns drawn, entered the building.
In the eighth floor corridor,
they found Scherer atop Regta.
banging his head against the
floor.
Inside the suite, they found
Gerald Ungar straddled over a
bloodied De Meo, well-beaten In-
to submission.
The wounded ungars were tak-
en to a hospital The elderly un-
ser shot in the leg. was dis-
charged after treatment His
nephew, wounded in the stomach,
was reported in good condition.
Resta and De Meo. thoroughly
beaten, required medical treat-
ment at the scene.
Both were taken to the Belle-
vue Hospital prison ward. Police
said they would be arraigned at
a later date on charges of rob-
bery. assault and illegal posses-
sion of a dangerous weapon.
Mrs. Parker Is
Society Delegate
The Murray Women of Wood-
craft Court 728 met Thursday
night, February 12 in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall A business ses-
sion was held at which time Mrs.
James A Parker was elected as
the Delegate to the Head Camp
Convention to be held in Louis-
ville. Kentucky. in March. Mrs.
Buford Hurt was elected Alternate
Delegate
The "Woman of Woodcraft" was
also elected. This is a woman who
has been an outstanding member
during the past year The recipient
of this awned will be revealed
and the presentation made at the
March meeting. The report of the
Special Project Committee was
accepted
After the business meeting re-
freshments were served.
The world's largest retractable
dome — 415 feet in diameter - -
will cover the new Pittsburgh Civ-
ic Arena.
;4
4
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SATURDA1 - FEBRUARY 14, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
them. We should not covet that, which is not
rewards.
morally ours.
Every one loveth gift e and foiloweth after
BlilLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
But we should prove ourel‘es worthy of
Isaiah 1:23.
Ten Years Ago To
LEDGER g TIMES FILE
On Sunday. February 6. 1949, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Brandon celebrated their silver wedding anniversary.
They have three sens, Billy, Edwin. and Paul.
Mrs. Martha Ann Bridges. 82. passed away yesterday
afternoon at her home near Kirksey. .Death followed an
illness of twelve months duration. Survivors included two
daughters, one son, one sister and one brother.
Forrest Coleman and E. L. Gooch received a $48
average for tobacco sold yesterday in the local floors.
Coleman sold 36.035 pounds and Gooch sold 18,055 at-
this average. The day's average in Murray yesterday was
$31.61.
Funeral services were held this afternoon at the First.
Christian Church for John-Ruper Cole, 50. native of Cal-
loway County, who died in Northville. Michigan, Wednes-
day afternoon of a stroke.
"Aunt Het- Johnson. colored, had returned to her
home after receiving treatment for bruises at the Murray
Hospital following a fall Sunday.
The West Kentucky Conference got underway at the
Murray High School gym this afternoon with the highly-
touted Blue Tornadoes of Tilghman. last year's confer-
ence champion, meeting Bowling Green in the opening
game at 1:30.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER TINES FILE
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The Ledger&Times Sports Page
Rost kb lapel lbw% New * "but la Naiad Paws *pew% N•w•
rata Teday's Spode News Today
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prole International
NEW VARK (UPI — Call it
treason to a prafassion. if you
will. but Fearless Fraley has to
climb laboriously up on his ora-
torical soapbox today arid ad-
vise young Herb ElLott that
there is more to living (han be-
ing able to run a mile, even a
slow one.
The world record holder from
Australia currently is exercising
our atheletes for their "soft-
ness." their partiality to cho-
colates and their affinity for
team sacrifice. He also warns
that tinter-, they toe the mark,
the Russians are going to be
beating us in " every t
That takes a lot of real estate
plus a feeling here that the
urge to make sports a deciding
!Actor in international politics
about as overdone as board-
,rig ti.use eggs.
Russians Go All Out
Elliott is incensed that our
guys don't expend the energy to
be much pumpkins beyond a
half mile. And his remarks ap-
earently are aimed at the fact
:hat the Russians will go all out
7 the 1910 Olympics to make
erns out of us in evertthing
:rorn the half mile up Lm to
Careco-Roman wrestling, gymn-
i.(ics and parlor polo.
Naturally they will. They
'reat the Olympics as a mus-
c-ular showcast designed to bare
the United States to the World
as a flabby ciemorcrecy. Per-
sonally, I don°. think sports is
either the all-powerful cudgel
or the panacea for international
that it is supposed to
be. N
If tlineOlympics, as example.
were goiNei to put us behind the
eight ball. ebosidering the scuf-
fles Which occur every four
years we'd never get our athe-
letes out of militeg uniform.
Ani. ,f they produceeeso much,
ireernaticnal amity, how- cense
the word keeps testing illeTic
weapons'
even with the fine instrumen Cardinals and Dan Boaz' Yankees.
T. D. Smith, about 67, one of the more prominent of
"Murray's" tobacco dealers, died of pneumonia Monday
morning about two hours after he had been taken to the
hospital,
Miss' LaRue Nance of Lynn Grove, who for the past
five years has been employed as teacher of home econo-
mics i nthe Dawson Springs High School, has resigned
and accepted the position of home demonstrator agent
of Union County,
Bobby Packman, 16 year old son of WilliapiPx_ck
of Murray is doing exceedingly well as an enrollee -of the
Bell Buckle Academy for prep schoolers in Bell Buckle,
Tenn., it was learned here this week.
One of the most exquisitely done of modern construc-
tions projects. the new Varsity Theatre, which opens to-
night with the film version in Technicolor of "Kentucky"
is most novel in coloratura design and tastefully furnished
arrangement. First to purchase tickets for the showing
tonight was Preston Jones. local city poste: carrier, with
three admissions.
T. O. Turned has been in St. Louis this week attending
the Spring Fashion Show and buying merchandise for his
store.
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Garrett will move this week into
the Lucy Lee house across the street from Clint Drink-
ard's residence on West Poplar.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER tf. TIMES FILE
Minus the services of Tre‘athan, star fu:ward and
their coach, Preston Holland, the fast Almo basketball
team lost its second game of the season Thursday night
it Latenter. LaCenter has one of the fastest ligh school
quints in Western Kentucky.
D. M. Hendricks and wife, Akice, celebrated their fifty
ninth anniversary of marriage January 9th.- 1929. They
live on Murray Route 7.
A rare event, 67 years of married life, was celebrated
here Tuesday by T1. and Mrs. W. N. Beale, who were
united 'in matrimony on January 2:1. 1862. Mt. and Mrs.
Beale are well known residents of Murray and have
made their home here for more than 40 year... Both are
also natives of 4. allow ay County.
They have-been married longer than any -other couple
in Calloway County and probalily in Western Kentucky,
Mr. Beale is 87 years old and Mrs. Beale is 84. They have
one son, Jack i;eale,,.Jr., and two grandchildren, Lula
Tohe 
limegurrayinHigh 7th and 8th
to running and leave the speech-
maFkoieng. thatonkthipe 
goodness, eat we grade basketball tournament will Li
have in the United States is a be in full swing Tuesday night 0* t Polehdifferent sports philosophy even at 6:30 when the Royals tangle
if we are short of four-minute with the Hawks. A second Fame
milers who are training to have immediately following will feature
hearts as big as watermelons. the Warriors clashing will: the
The answer is that our kids Celtics.
have boundless interests, trying Robert Vaughn, manager of the
their hand, on a merry merry- ,Celtics has the following boys on
go-round of baseball, basketball, his roster; Jimmie Ellis, Gary
tennis, golf, swimming, bowling. Robertson, Sammy Housden. Craig
archery, hot rods, skiing, hunt- Banks. Rub Poole, Bobby Dunn,
ing and fishing. ISteve Andrus, Billy Wilson, Eddie
I Stone, Bud Nall, Harold Garner,
Nick Terhune, Jerry Fulton and
Ronnie Jones.
The Royals of manager. Ted
Sykes are; Don Vaughn. Eddie
Morgan. Donny Danner, Steve
Titswortie Jerry Duncan, Larry
Ryan, Cary 'Miller. Ben Hogan-
camp, Mike Baker. Jimmy Adams,
John Pasco. Jerry Dori Lowry, and
Steve Chadwick.
Ronnie Christopher, manager of
the Hawks has the following 11
men on his line-up: Red Howe,
Johnny Rose, Harry Weatherly,
Lee Vance. Donnie Edwards, Dan-
ny Ni::. Gwinn Jones. Kent'
Woods, Bernard H7 :V Eddie
Outland, Kent Kingins. Bryan
Tierney and sonnr.: Ls, ner.
The Warri-rs w :e.g..: by Ray
Fiberts are comp -eel et: Walter
Blackbirn. Jr., I: Danner,
Jesse Lhaw, Gaylin Shaw, Skip
Hale. Jimmy Johnson. Paul But-
terwort i. Tommy Carroll, Donnie
Cohoon Teddy Clark. Bobby Bar-
ron, A.an Valentine and Ronnie
Edwarc i.
Backstairs At The
Whitehouse
Stick To Running
Personally, I am a great ad-
r.urer of Elliott His record-
srna,hing feats in pulverizing
.e have been almost in-
. _u.b.e He has been a com-
p etc!) dedicated runner, train-
ing in the manner of the anc-
ient Spartans and tuning ha
muscles to heights never be-
fore reached
But young Herb should stick
. Clayton Beale and Will Moore Beale. "
A loaf of bread of uhich every ingredient Was pre"
duced in Calloway County 'was brought to the Ledger
T res. office Wednesslay and presented to the "force"
Racer
Schedule
Saturday. February 14
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON t.12P1) —Back-
stairs at the White House:
The officers and men at Moody
Air Force Base outside Valdosta,
Ga , are stilt talking about the
landing made there Feb. 4 by the
Columbine III, the military air
transport set aside for President
Eisenhewer
With the Chief Executive
aboard, the Columbine flew soutn
last week for the annual Eisen-
High School
Cage
Schedule
Saturday. February 14
Fulton Co at S Marshall
'Murray High
Tournament Bill Rigney
Crashes Into
hov.-er quail sh&o'ing expzclit,
on the south Ge rgia esta!? .1
former Treasury Secretary Geor-
ge M. Humphrey.
The columbine in these trips
usually Lands at Spence Air Base,
a training center for air cadets
outside Moultrie. Ga. Spence how -
ever. wail closed in by miserable
weather and Col. William G
•raper, the Columbine pilot and
Air Force aide to the President,
decided to try Moody.
Thunder 'storms and heavy
rains were siweeping :he area.
The press lane, a' commercial
liner chartered from Eastern Air
lines, landed at Moody about an
hour before the President.
' Circles Area
When Draper gut over the field
conditions were too bad fur land-
Cagan aboard the Columbine and
the'eevigational aids offered fie
the bIg air base. Draper circled
the area fur about 40 minutes.
"hen let down through the soupy, I
wet weather.
The ceiling Was around 400
feet when 'teporters and Air
Force personel saw the Colum-
bine break through the menac-
ingy dark weather and welts of
rain. An Air Fume colonel asked,
Dees ne aeseys come in so high'
with the Columbine"
Instead of landing at the for-
ward end of the runway, the CoL
umbine seemed to come down at
an unusually high ang:e and
touch down about midway the
length of the landing strip. This
necessitated using virtually the
full strip to brake the ship on
the water-slick runway arid turn
her toward the flight control
building where the landing MI/1P
was waiting
NEwSWEEK CHAIRMAN
NEW YORK it;Pli — Mal-
colm Muir. president of
week inc., also was named Tues-
day chairman of the board of
directors at a special meeting
of the board called because of
Fiftil And Sixth
Grade League To
Play On Friday
The Muleay High schedule of
the fit h and sixth grade basket-
ball I. ague features a double-
header 'Friday n.ght, February
20th.
Opening the round ball play on
Friday night will be Billy Nix's
The Braves managed qBill
Young will w.nd up tla league
action as they take on the Giants
guidt-d Rc'iman.
Whatever
Happened To
WALNUT CREEK. Calif. UPI
Rigney. manager of the
San Francisco Giants, today faced
the prospect of spending the
opening days of spring training
in bed, recovering from serous
injuries suffered in an autorno-
mile smashup.
Rigney and his wife, Paula.
were hospitalized here Sunday
for surgery after their car went
out of control and crashed into a
power pole ito Berkeley, across
the bay from San Francisco.
The 41-year-old baseball man-
ager suffered a badly es-Lashed
lower jaw and a broken collar-
bone. Mrs. Rigney's hip was frac-
tured, the shattered bone ripping
through her flesh.
A hospital spokesman said they
were in good condition.
According to the police report,
Fegney apparently fell asleep at
the wheel of his 195.5 model coupe
about 4:30 a. m. while the car
was traveling at moderate weed.
The machine veered over and
ploughed into the power Pole.
Wire Rigney's Jaw
The report noted that both
Rigney's had been drinking but
ciLat.i...11s were issued.
-The accident was caused by
Rigney falling asleep at the
wheel," the reoprt read. -Both
William and hulaFtigney had
been drinking."
Rigney's phyeician, who asked
nut to be quotdd by name, said
four hours et. survey were re-
quired to wire' the manager's
shattered j
"There
cuwassa
,aid. "The jaw
ASSAULT
United Pries International •
Assault. winner (.4 the 1945
Kentucky Derby, went on to win
the Triple Crown and piled up a
tremehdous record as a stakes
running ace in his - later years.
The King Ranch continued until
1950. through his seven year old
season, All Assault start-
42 times in he six years of
campaigning. won 18 emes, was
second six times and finished
third seven times. He won $1875.-
420
Whatever happened to Assault?
Nine 15. he's a "pensioner" an
'he King Ranch in Texas. He
proved sterile when tried as a
stallion.
$1 SET OF TWINS
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (!.TPD
—Mrs. Law Pearson, 34, gave
the recent death of former chine- I birth to her sixth set of twins
man Vincent Aastor. Tuesday-both boys. She has giv
en birth to 16 children in 19
The Weekend
ports Summary
United Press International
Saturday
MIAMI. Fla. — Sharpsburg
survived a foul claim in winning
the $64,700 McLennan Handicap
by four lengths.
Bowie. Md. — A crowd ef
19,037 turned out for the open-
ing of the H...ew:e -spring" meet-
ing,
PI LM BEACH. Fla. — Bar-
bara blcIntire won the Palm
Beacn amateur gulf tournament
oy defeating Ann Casey John-
stone, 6 and 4, in the final round
SUD.NEY, Australia Ru-
uska of Bcrkeiey. calif., br Ike
twe world swimming records for
women.
BOSTON-BILL Dellioger it a
world record of 8:49.9 for tile
two- mile run in the Beslon AA
track meet
GARMISCH, Germany-Canadi-
an skier' John Sepunelink died of
injuries suffered in international
meet.
Sunday
PHOENIX. Ariz. Gene Littler
won the Phoenix Open golf tur-
rsamem with a 72-lassie total of
268
BERKELEY. Calif — Manager
Bill Rigney arid his wile serious-
ly injured in auto crash.
GENEVA. Switzerland — U S.
amateur hockey team whipped
Switzerland, 5-2, in exhibition
game.
ST. MORTTZ, Switzerland —
Italian sleds finish 1-2 in world
two-man bobsled championships.
by L. L. Beale owner of Beale's'Bakery. The bread
a whole wheat loaf. The wheat was grown in Calloway
County and ground at a Murra,)' mill, milk used was pro-
duced by the Murray Milk Products ('ompany.
4.0107.1
.•
was
years Eleven are living
Le'
SACK WITH SAO Serie — Ac-
tress Audrey Hepburn, who in-
jured her back while riding
(her first ride) a horse while
making a film In Mexico,
breaks out with • cheery smile
on arrival back in Lou Angeles.
Her litiaband, actor Mel Ferrer,
comfort" her. She vias strapped
to the stretcher for the flight.
of con-
Quite
serious. though . . . a lot of work
was necessary to save his teeth"
The physician said the fractui,
in the collarbone "was not a bac,
break."
**Reiney suffered some fa,.
cuts and contusions." he sale
be: lee y were not serious."
No Rept/ice/no nt Named
The doctor said Rigney will bt
hispitelized tar about 10 daY -
arid will have to spend sheltie
week in bed recuvering. In th.
case the manager will riot beat,
to lead the Giants into an.:
Phoen.x. Arizona, spring guar' -
era as the club officially opt".
/raining Feb. 23.
Coach Francis Salty Pare•
was expected to fill in for Rigni
until he is ready to climb in'
uniform. However Giants' owner
Horace Stoneham was quoted in
Phoenix Sunday night as saying
no decision had been made on
Rigneter's temporary replacement.
Of the tete Mrs. Rigney's in-
jury was perhaps the in .t ser-
ious The physician said the com-
pound fracture of her hip had to
be reduced by surgery and she
was planed in traction.
Hankie Wins
Over Andrade
NEW YORK (UPI) — Light-
weight Frankie Ryff, well-carved
winner over Cisco Andrade, con-
sidered offers of other fights on
the comeback trail today at Madi-
son Square Garden and at Port-
land, Ore.
The rangy Few York blond was
bleeding from five places Friday
night when he won an upset
unanimous decision at the Garden
oyez, Andrade of Compton, Calif.;
but he said today none of the
wounds were serious enough to
keep him out of action more than
three weeks.
Manager Barney Ross — former
lightweight and welterweight
champion — Said, "Matchmaker
PLA Niv.01.4 y
BASKETBALL
BROADCAST)
Sponsored by
ASHLAND
A-PLUS
GASOLINE
Murray State
Vis.
Eastern
at RICHMOND
7:45 p.rr. '
WNBS
.iseeeseeetieslosee -
4
Buy a
Sweater at
regular Price
and get an
equal
value
Jack Barrett wants Frankie back
at the Garden as soon as there's
an available date, and we have
an offer from Portland, Ore., to
fight the winner of a Bobby
Hicks - Redtop Davis bout --
don't know just when."
Rytf was lucky in his Friday.
the-13th fight with Andrade. He
concentrated on long-range tactic&
against his shorter, harder-hittin,
opponent and thereby avoided get-
ting sliced so deeply that the TV
bout could have been stopped.
At the finish. Rytf—an underdog
at 13-10 was, bleeding from Lie
nose and from cuts on both brows,
on the right cheek and incide his
upper Up.
SKIRT
for only
1.00
During The Variety Shoppe's
FINAL
CLEARANCE "
OF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE
We still have a good selection of styles
and colors in most of our winter mer-
chandise, .. and all of it is
GREATLY REDUCED!
Sale Lasts One Week Only ,
Mon., Feb. 16 - Sat., Feb. 21
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL
The
VARIETY
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Wins
ndrade •
,ight- Jack Barrett wants Frankie hick
loved at the Garden as soon as there's
con- an available date, and we have
s on an offer from Portland. Ore., to
fight the winner of a Bobby
Port- Hicks - Redtop Davis bout -
don't know just when."
was Ryff was lucky in his Friday-
riday
.
 the-13th fight with Andrade. He
upset concentrated on long-range tactics.
irden against his shorter, harder-hiten,
alif; opponent and thereby avoided get.
the ting sliced so deeply that the TV
h to bout could have been stopped.
than At the finish. Ryff-an underdog
at 13-10 was bleeding from tne
irmer nose and from cuts oil both brow,.
,eight on the right cheek and incide
naker upper lip.
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ikTURDAY — FEBRUARY 14, 1959
FOR SALE j
LOOK! I t
um casement storm windows
r steel sash, wood or Alum
sulated Lift out to clean. Also
urn Insulated siding. 7 colors.
No Down Payment
36 months to pay
time Comfort Company, 108
0th 12th Street, Phone - PLaza
3607. 3-10-C
ECTRIC STOVE, Refrigerator,
living room suite. Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, 1654 Calloway Ave. Phone
PL 3-1716. 2-16P
20 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE with
pig-tail - $35.00. Good condition.
See at 207 Woodlawn. 2-16P
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS and
used electric heaters. Phone PLaza
3-2930, Brandon Dill, 2-19
BY OWNER, NEW THREE BED'
room brick house on Sunny Lane.
FHA loan obtainable. Price $9,-
750.00. Phone PL 3-3903. Also good
building lot on Meadow Lane.
Price $1,250.00
SAMPLE SHOES SIZE 4 - 41/2,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS I Lung,
silender fish
Fl Cr
7-51.h:eagle%
111-tert
9-Combing
10-Night before
(pi 1
11- W ithered
16- W its ot
Geraint
15-Semi-
precious
stone
22-At no time
23-Longed for
24-Golf mound
fl-In music,
high
117- Large tub
19-Snake
80 l'arrel of
lend
85-Corners
156-Ttlegtigsg
Indian
$7- Rost er
1-Healthy
I- Republican
Party
(init.)
a-War god
12-Mountains of
Europe
IS-Arabian
garment
14-Talk
Irrationally
15-More flushed
17-Clincher
(slang)
18-Burdened
20-Beta nt-•
21 -Ireland
23-1,1.,e pleat
74-Sailor
(collos.)
!fi- Meoh
torheles
211- Female
-
11-Spanieb
article
22-I .arly., t rork
33-ConjunctIon
54-Oreek loiter
IC- M.senring
device
34-11.1kelv
18- A p nrna ch
41-Firinw
41-Irate
45-Pork Prongs.
it In
the East
!M- Kin, of
gnitiotro1 and
negmark
51-guffis
follower at
(pl.)
M-Ciirra nam•
S4-11neninn In
feinre
51•The ^MI TOL
%A- t44ted
container
42-21telke
DOWN
I -oast
ii-Refrinn
4-0,1mhing
4 -1^h,,roh
On, 141
Answ•r to Yesterday's Puzzle
t$00 MOM MOD
OBS ODOM con
magma OGODMM
MOM HOURO
dalOZ UM WOMB
ROM AOMU OMOD
OD DROGIOUE1 MU
MOO UOMM IWOU
MAMA DU WINN
NOMISIG1 MOO
MOCCUO 1211061MN
00A OW0110 RON
FIUMMg OMR
31-Yearly 411-0Irrs
publicatioa 47-Leak
40-Wile out through
42-Psite of 49 -Cha t
Simla nes 641-Uniaiuth43,,A oorittnent
44-Burn,.,.. person
ditinntle 63-Nut• own,*
-I 3 • P.,9\..5 A so 11 1
12 3 14
5
19
74
31
34
43
23
31
10
x.. 
ago.
1W52 53
oso
55
so
37
5
42
$e
Distr. by United Feature 3 lute,
34
46 a'
*
$5.95 - 16.05. Spring Samples. Lit-
tleton's. 2-311C
GOOD USED BABY BUGGY. will
make car bed. $10.00. Call PLaza
3-4707. 2-17C
1 NOTICE
ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner In
your home For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480. 301 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TFC
BEAUTY SHOP FOR LEASE, all
new equipment. Mrs. June John-
son. Phone PL 3-5124. 2-14C
HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY FOR EASTER
clothes for your family? Start
earning immediately as an Avon
representative Miss Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 2-14C
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT Sales-
man opening in Murray area.
Write Reserve Life Ins. Company.
P. 0. Box 1038, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 3-18C
I AUCTION SALE I
AUCTION SALE: S.A TURDAY
February 21st. rain or shine - I
living rourn suit, 1 sofa bed, tele-
vision with antenna and rotor,
chrome dinette rout, breakfast
table and chairs. odd breakfast
table, odd chairs. metal bedstead,
Cud springs. !outcrop/trig mattress,
chest, baby sussy, ice box, dash
cabinet. 2 large mirrors, swing
and stand, lawn chairs, odds and
end dishes and glassware, 1 Wirse
turning plow. 2 horse turning
plow, scratcher harrow, 'minus,
double shovel, power lawn mower,
picnic table and odd and ends
building materials-At the Humble
Ross resident on the Gus Haley
Road, 11/2 miles west of Dexter,
Ky. 2-14C
" CMCAper
A MASTER MY TERY
BY STANLEY IIE IMO IPA
45 ClegyeMbit, 11111 Wdiesalwr gani: regvisite4 by surrekulaa the raw. imbue... Itaackaa Moue: diartastat to inns Pains Isatsftts
st"•••9 •• srryyrn
Ii, • the
▪ 4441 ,nan bad diff1rutt) .1c1
iOS Notre,' Yogi to D., Q
• eti 0 S at 4.11111W1141 ettl
Ir,01 those the Conroy Kink letectRe A.
axe icy naa made Its hitainese It ob.
igates KIS It to hod evidence that Ar-
nold Lundeen, • New York City
V.111 .1VMM Ian, enmity at bribery.
ideen ted sit Eddie Schrade
for bookmaking When a freed ewe
began in, eatigattna the operant:ma of
a 'funnily). syndicate and called
Schrede es a witness Eddie declared
his arrest was • fake, that be was
nowt • stand-in for the real culprit.
an Ire Miller one of Bowe Wykofr•
nig snots Miller le turn. told the
grand jury that he had paid Lundeen
S1.000 to arrest Sehradef lb his place.
Lundeen told the jury these charges
were untrue and was indicted for
issriury His fiancee Ruth trlacest.
hired Ralph Harlingen to defend him
and Harlingee has turned to Kirk for
aid
Murray doubts that Lundeen is in-
nocent and was In no mood to help
Itarliogen until Ruth V'preat ram.
to his office to persuade him:Actuate
rue mind. Smitten with Ruth he
agreed to take the ruse-end to prove
to her that t.undeen is guilty of
bribe-taking Murray is now regrilniz
the hill of particulars on Lundeen'.
Indictment . .
CHAPTER 5
MliNteenber 15.UTE* of the Hearing. Sep-
For the District Attorney: Felix
LoScalzo
For the Grand Jury: Thomas
L. Price. foreman
Testimony of: Patrolman Ar-
nold Lundeen, 32C220 (sworn).
Reference: page 1251.
Q (by Mr LoScaizo): You say
you are familiar with the du-
ties of a plainclothes man at-
tached to the Vice Squad.
A (b y Patrolman Lundeen):
That is right_
Then please tell this jury what
those duties are.
A: You mean, what the job is, or
how we work on it?
You seem to be a normally in-
telligent man. officer. You're
not usually this slow on the
trigger, are you?
All !-
Just tell me what you think
your duties are.
Well, we function against
vice, gambling, and violations
of the ABC. That Is the Al-
coholic Beverage Control
Thank you. Now let's heir
how you work on a case.
A: What kind of case? There's
an different kinds.
Any kind of case. Just a case
in general No wait Is it your
Impression. otficer. that I'm
trying to trick you into some-
thing? That can't be done. if
yours telling the truth.
Yea, sir. 1 am telling the truth.
All right. Go ahead and keep
telling it.
A: Well, the way we work is to
patrol an area, and when we
see a suspect we keep him
Q:
Q:
A:
Q.
A:
Q.
Q:
A:
(4:
27
32
17 1$
39 79 30'
33
4/a I
C 0 PY F1D
et
Q:
A.
Q.
A
Q.
A:
4 ,
under observation until se I
catch rian with the goods
And then'
Well, then ve arrest him and
seize the evidence After we
book him at the precinct
house we take rum to court.
And that's it?
Yea. sir. My record-
Never mind your record. offi-
cer; It, been duly entered.
What interests me right now
Is the way you've been using
that editorial 'we " I take it
that this includes you as wen
as all the other men on your
squad?
Sure.
That wasn't intended to be
funny. It was intended to
point up that while I asked
you now you worked OD •
case. you arum ered with some
glittering generalities about
your squad In phrases drawn
from the departmental in-
struction book Are you you,
personally-- always so careful
to follow departmental in-
structions?
I guess so.
You guess so. Do your instruc-
tions allow you to consort
with known criminals?
A: Well, there might be some
assignment -
I am not talking about spe-
cial assignments
A In that case, no. sir.
Q: Good. Do your Instructions al-
low you to make a deal with
any suspect, so that you will
be paid to arrest someone In
his place?
A: Of course not You know that.
Mr. LoScalzo.
Q: I know it, yes. But do you?
A: If you're saying-
Q: Let me finish. Have you ever
made any such deal? Have
you ever taken money-graft
is the word for It, officer-to
arrest someone In a suspect's
plate? •
A: No, I did not.
Reference: page 1289
Q (by Mr. LoScalzo): So that is
your story of the Schrade Ar-
rest?
A (by Patrolman Lundeen): Yes,
sir.
Q: You say you arrested him at
Forty-fifth and Eighth?
A: Yes, sir.
Q: Do you know that section
well?
A: Pretty wall.
Q: Did you ever hear of the Song-
ster Corporation It is right
around the corner from there.
A: No, sir.
Q: Do you know the owner of
that company? His name Is
Ira Miller,
A: No, Mr. I've heard of him, but
Q:
Q the Eddie
Schrade you arreateo a.. 10
employee of that company.
and a long-time associate of
Ira ?
A No, sir.
Q: Do you know that Irs Miller
is a notorious ouo,sie an as-
sociate of George Wykoel and
that he uses the Songster
CorporaUon andy •• • I Sent!
A. Well, I told you. Mt Loeesee,
I know about ire Miller e,
but 1 distal ahoy: then.
Q: When?
A: When I arrested Schrade I
didn't know about Milieu et, a.
Q: You didn't? How do you
know who he Is now?
A: l-do I have to answer that?
Q: You do.
A: Weil, I asked around.
Mr. Price (jury) Mr LaSeabo.
could you ask the witness to
speak • hale louder. patter?
Some of us beck here cannot
hear him.
Q: Officer, tete have that answer
again, and make et • little
louder this time
A: I said, I asked around.
Q: You mean to sit there and tell
me under oath that you odd
to ask around, as you put it,
to find out who the biggest
bookie in your district was?
Who did you ask?
A: Just some people
Q: What peoplee' Pierree sr
louder. I can hardly iwar
myself.
A: JIM people. 1 don't remerni.er
who.
People in the Police Depait-
ment, by any chance?
I don't remember.
I see you don't. And three
mysterious people told you
who !Mlles was?
Yes.
But when you It'd
Schrade you didn't know trip.
thing about !Adler?
That is right.
There's an old saying. officer,
that a plainclothes Man Car
be in a district for more thou
a day without knowing ‘vm,
operates taU the rackets is IL
Do you agree with that,
It's just • saying.
Then you don't agree with
that?
As I don't know. 1 pot know e
never heard of Ire Miller until
after I was in your office that
Q: rita-vgdit, I Roust to
check this. Thatseptem-
ber 15?
A: Yea.
Q: And you say this under oath'
A: Yea, sir. I do.
Q:
A.
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
(Continued
LEDGER & TIMES -7- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
Coldwater Road n ea r College.
Brand new. Couples preferred.
Electrically heated, air condition-
PLaza 3-4971. 2-16C
STORE BUILDING now occupied
by Consolidated Stores, Inc., 4th
and Maple. Phone PL 3-1483 or see
Joe Whitnell, 2-14C
4 ROOM FURNISHED APT -
pel‘iate entrance, electric heat -
313 N. 16th. St. Ph PL 3-3749.
2-16P
Services Offered
WILL DO HOUSE WORK. Ef
fluent. Phone PLaza 3-2930. ITC
aUICR CURE
ATLANTA (UPI) The Geor-
gia Legislature, which calls itself
"th elowest paid in the national,
found a quick cure for its woes
Tuesday.
Members voted themselves a $10
a day raise.
HE'S 105-'1 made it," says
John B. Cooksey, not referring
to the cake, but to the fact that
he reached 105 years old, in
Wichita, Kan. Two of Ma 10
children still are alive, and
leers ',UZI him on his birthday.
He has a sister, 96, in Florida.
WA.
Off The
Record
By Charles Farmer
Matter's "Resurrection"
phony (No.(No. 2 in C minor, played
by the New York Philharmonic,
Bruno Walter, conducting) is rich,
warm, vital music. It is closely
akin to late Wagner, to Brahms,
and Bruchner, with whose music
much of Mahler is often compar-
ed.
This work reaches a pinnacle of
achievement for :its eninPoscr
whose symphonic output was
small but filled with a depth of
philosophical implications. The
second movement has sonorous
sounds and soaring themes, much
more Brahmsian than the rest of
the Symphony. His colorful or-
chestration, flair for dramatic, Un-
maginative idees, moments of
quiet dignity and satisfying
sounds make this two-record al-
bum by Columbia (M2L 256) a
certainty to please.
The fourth movement features
Maureen Forrester, contralto, and
the last movement (the fifth)
features Emilia Cundari, soprono
soloist and the Westminster Choir.
This, another choral symphony,
provides more enjoyable' musical
listesing than any release of its
bad board recently.
Chris Connor's new album
"Chris Craft" tops even her "Jazz
Date •• which was perfection of
control, phrasing, pitch, and good
tasto' all factors which make Chris
a -musician's jazz singer.
Her fabulous flexibility and
husky, vocal calisthentics are
shown to good advantage on this
cutting. "Miss Chris" employs
Ideas and swinging sounds that
usually could only be conceived
by an instrumntalist who plays
horn with fine restraint and con-
trol _like on "Blow Gabriel
Blow' and "Chinatovflt".
Yet a great intimacy and
warmth comes through the speak-
er as she sings "just-for-you" on
tunes like -Good for Nuthin", "Be
My All", and "Moonlight in Ver-
mont".
This is s record by Atlantic
(1290) which will probably wear
out before you tire at hearing It
. but do not despair, there are
more crazy-Chris albums on At-
:antic.
On "Jazz Canto", World Pacific
Jazz i.WP 1244), an anthology of
poetry and jazz( the poetry takes
its intended place as a vocal art.
My Craft or Sullen Art" is en-
hanced by the singing sonority of
the voice of Ben Wright. His
Musical sounds are interwoven
with a cello improvising about the
reading which possesses classic
dignity.
Poem.s include works by Whit-
man, William Carlos Williams,
Phillip Whalen, Dylan Thomas.
etc. "Poets to Come" is given vi-
tal treatment by the resonant
voice of John Carridino.
Some of the effects and im-
provised backgrounds are start-
ling jazz treatment, the most ef-
fective of which is the Jack Mon-
trose setting of fugal jazz riffs,
piling one on top of the other, in
an exciting interplay of instru- •
rnent and voice as Ben Wright
'reads' Dylan Thomas: "Lament".
Other great jazz groups which •
blend jazz sounds with the vocal
sounds are the Gerry Mulligan
Quartet, Chico Hamilton-Bob Do-
rough Quintet-all on Pacific Jazz!
Kirksey Junior
4-H News
The Kirksey Junior High 47H
Club met Wednesday, February
4. 1959 in the English Room. The
meeting was called to order by
the President. The devotion, ta-
ken frosn Psalms 23, was read
by Jerry Parker. The pledges
were led by Cynthia Ezell and
Joe Pat Hughes. Two songs were
led' by Janice Peery and Mies
chael Rose.
A committee was appointed to
take suggestions -fur the Talent
Show in March. Those on the
committee are Mary Beth Baz-
zell. Cynthia Ezell. Michael Rose,
Michael Palmer and. Bobby Bar-
tell.
A game consisting of the 'coun-
tries in our state was played.
A demonstartion on the pro-
per setting of a table was given
by Mrs. Wrather.
TEENAGERS TO FACTORIES
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) -
Hungary's Communist govern-
ment has ordered high school pu-
pils to work in factories several
hours each week. the Hungarian
news agency MTI reported Tues-
day night. It said a government
decree said contact with the
workers would have a healthy
The poem by Dylan Thomas "In influence on the students.
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WANTS TO LOOK LIKE THIS IN NORSE SHOW-Diane Eck-
man, 19, blonde cowgirl. discuasse the Miami, Fla., Charity
Horse show with John L Bowers, show manager, who re-
plies in no uncertain terms that she cannot wear sequined
shorts in the show. Diane, who says she spent many, many
hours sewing sequins, declares she will bring court action.
LONGER WORK WEEK
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep-
Glenn Cunningham R-Neb. says
in his news lettter that Congress
should be put on a five or six-
day week to eliminate "Tuesday-
to - Thursday's ckib members.
Cu ffninglitiam said curiae-same:1
from states near Washington stay
in the capital only from Tuesday
morning until Thursday after-
noon.
11 MINERS KILLED
112.L.:TZ, France (UPI) - A
Lire damp explosion killed five
miners Tuesday - in a coali Mine.
in eastern France where 11 min-
ers lost thex lives last Novem-
ber. The accident happened in
the St. Charles Mine in Petite
Russel; Coal basin near the Saar
border.
During one year, medical jour-
nals around the world publish
more than 200,000 articles.
Kirksey 4-H News
There are eight girls in the
Kirksey 4,-H Club, who are now
working on clothing and groom-
ing projects, under the leadership
of Nancy Bazzell, junior project
leader. The girls are Judy Sim-
Mons, Julie Key. Gail Treas, Sylvia
Tucker. Mary Beth Bazzell, Judith
Hargis, Jeanette Price. and Mary
Ann Tucker. Judith Hargis was
elected capta:n at the first meeting
January 28th.
They have completed two les-
sons on "Grooming for Person-
ality," and have received instruc-
tions on buying patterns a n d
materials, and studying patterns.
The girls enjoy refreshments
served by their leaders at each
meeting.
The next meeting will be Wed-
nesday, February 18th at 3:00 p.m.
Reporter-Mary Beth Bazzell
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
MassdaY. February 16th
The Penny Homemakers club
will Meet in the homes of Mrs.
Vernon Moody, Coldwater Road.
at 10 am.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle will
meet in the Chettie Stokes Class
Room at seven-thirty o'clock.
Circle Four of the First Metho-
dist church's WSCS will meet in
the social hall of the church at
7:30 in the even:ng.
• • • •
Saturday. February 14th
The WMS of the Poplar Springs
Baptist hutch will meet at the
church at 1 30 in the afternoon.
All members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will enter-
tain a ,Sweetheart dinner dance
beg.nning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house.
Tuesday. February 17th
The Music department of the
Womaies club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
The program 'will be "Stars of the
Future" Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willie rnFurgerson. Edna
Gowane William Gunning. James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn Lamb.
• • • •
.Circle No 3 of he WSC.S of
the First Methodist church aell
Meet at 2 30 o'clock in the horse
df Mrs Charles Mason Bak,r
North 10th street Mrs Alice J
is in charge of the program
• • • •
Cs-sle s of the Tee Mesho-
d.st church's WSCS will meet
the social hall of the church
2.30
Monday. February 23rd
The American Legion Auxiliary
w.11 meet for dinner at the Ken-
tucky Colonel at 630 in the even-
in pig. Mrs. Max Churchill, Ameri-
canism chairman, is in charge of
the program. Guest speaker will
be Mrs. Olga Freeman speak ng
on "Americanism." Legion mern-
Circle Two of the First Metho.!
bers are invited to attend thedial church will meet in the home
dinner meeting with their wives
of Mrs. George Smith at 2:30 .0
the afternoon.
• • • •
• • • •
the afternoon. Dr. Floy Robbins
wit be co-hostess.
• • • •
All circles of the First Baptist
church will met at 10 am. at the
church. Mrs. E. C. Parker will
Thursday, February idth
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. It will be an open meet-
ins Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
teach the mission study book on
**Ways of Witnessing.' A pot luck 
Elkins,Lubie Veale, C. H. Hulse,
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
luncheon will be served at noon.
and Max Beale.• • • •
The,. Dorcas class of the First
BaptisT church will met at 7:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Verne
Parker. 503 Ma.n Street. Mrs. Max
Beale, and group five will be in
• 'I 481.111,
• • • •
Thursday, February 19th
The Horne department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club mouse at 2:30 in the
afternoon The program will be
presented by the Music department
chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
.J. E. Littleton. Melus Linn, D. F.
McConnell, Noel Melugin, Vester
Orr and L. M Overbey.
• • • •
Friday. February 284b
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet at 10 am. in the
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
Saturday. February 21st
The DAR will meet at 2.30 in
the home of Mrs A W. RusselL
321 North 7th Stret Members are
pleas asked to note change of
metals ft ii e
Walli Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Need...
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a_ m_ to 1:00 p.m_ tor Church Flour
• • • •
Saturday, February 28th
The Alpha department if the
Woman's club will meet in the
club house at 2.30 in the after-
noon. The program will be on
Art, given by Miss Clara Eagle.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Huner
Hancock, W. E Blackburn. H. C.
Woodbr.dge. and Misses Beatrice
Frye and Mary Lassiter.
LAST
TIMES
TONITE!
"I WAS A TEENAGE
FRANKENSTEIN" and
"BLOOD OF DRACULA"
STARTS SUNDAY!
YUL BRYNNER
CHARLiiltl, HESTON
• 4.•
L INGER STEVENS • HENRY HULL • E G MARSHALL-rioci1nTICCIII•071.•
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship   10:50 a m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship ...  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth S'reet
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship ...  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  I1:00 am.
Evangelistir Worship  7:30 pin.
Commandments
For Living With
Heart Are Given
BOSTON -(UPI )- These Ten
Commandments for "living with
your heart" have been issued by
the Massachusetts Heart Associa-
tion:
1. Find a doctor you respect,
abey him, and cling to him as
though he were your most preci-
ous possession, as he is.
2. Tell your doctor the truth at
al i times.
3. Pity the fat man; the statis-
tician numbers his days.
4. If your brain earns your liv-
ingase moderate as a w
eekend
athlete or laborer.
5. '(When the snow drifts high,
let some younger fellow shovel
out the driveway.
6. Avoid self-dosing. "He who
doctors himself has a fool for •
physician."
7. Fortunate is the man who
has a mild heart condition and,
knowing it, learns to live with
his heart.
8. Plan to take time out daily,
weekly, yearly for relit.
9 Don't worry.
10. Be your age.
UNEMPLOYMENT SOARS
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, it Sun) 7:00p.m.
LONDON (UPI - The num-
ber of unemployed in Britian
soared to 620.000 in January,
Labor Minister lain MacLeod
told the House of Commons Tues-
day.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  930 am.
Morning Worship  10:40 am.
Unified Even. Program 6:00 p.m.
Gosher Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry C  Baptist
R. J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m
Morning worship  11:00 am
Training Union   6:30 p in
Evening worship   7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am
Evening Worship . 700 pm.
Locust Grove Baptist Churl*
Bill We, Pir tor
itinday School ... -1000 ;.nn.
Kerning Worship ....11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 pan.
Evening Worship   710 pm.
Morning Worship  1100 sin.
Training Union 
:12°Evening Worehip   17 00 pro.rn
Wed. Prayer Service   700 pm.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestre . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship . . '11'00 am.
Sat. Prayer alerting .. 0:30 p.m.
Lens Oak Prirnative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner - Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worihip Serve (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1011
Colleg• Presbyterian
1601 W Main
Sunday School  9.45 am.
„aditis. I Morning Worship  1100 em
College Fellowship  730 pm
Sam Mule Taw
Freak S. Blaweeek
SURVIVORS- First Offices
Frank S Hiavacek. 33. Wil-
mette, lii., and Stewardess
Joan Marie Zeller, 21, River-
side, Calif., were survivor* 01
the American airlines crseh
New York's East river. Only
eight survived of the 73 aboard.
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3416
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
s
Seventh •nd Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45 am.
Morning Worship  1040 s.m.
Evening Worship   6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 pro
Green Plain Church of Cerise
Doyle A Karraker, &flower
Sunday Bible Class _10.00 am.
Morning Worship  10.45 sm.
Evening Worship   7:00 pen.
Wednesday Bible Class 6:44 pm.
GRANT JORDAN AID
AMMAN. Jordan (UPI) - U.
S. international development loan
fund officials said Tuesday they
had decided to grant the Amman
Electric Co. a $1.200.000 loan for
construction and improvement of
power plants here
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th . Murray, Ky.
SIP
MOP • ...up
115 YEARS 01D-Mrs. Sallie Powell, 115 years old, listens
as Nurse Grace Ransom reads from the Bible in Oak Forest
infirmary, Oak Forest, Et Mrs. Powell is blied. "I'm liv-
ing In God's hands," she said on her 115th birthday, Oct. 10.
, "1 -I F0WINgrat s a .1:..% 41.1,;;14 S elatheVeliesellea see' - •
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
TOP COVERAGE OF WEST KENTUCKY
NEWS and SPORTS
Home-Delivered Daily and Sunday
IN MURRAY AND HAZEL
ONLY 35c A WEEK
zhe paurah oun:Dtmscrat
Call PL 3-3927 - Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Cromwell
.(
BAROMETER OF LIFE
Would it really help to have an instrument to predict the
storms of life?
When the barometer falls it's too late to build a sea wall
or to dig a cyclone cellar. Wise men prepare when the wind is
calm. A leaking roof must be mended while the sun shines.
The Church does not claim to provide a barometer of life.
But it preaches every Sunday the spiritual readiness which cli-
maxed Christ's Sermon on the Mount:
"Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them,
I will liken him unto a wise man which built his house upon a
rock: 
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Tar Church ro the greatest factor on earth hr
the building of character and good cilia/alp.
Ii in • storehouse of sprout! values Waived a
strong Church. neither &moue,' nor cleat/atm*
can Mr, I We The,. lti IOW 104.14:1 remitters why
every person should attend sensors regularly and
supcxot the Church They areII)  For Ina
own sake (2) For ho childreti•s sake (3) Foe
the sake of his community and nation. (4) Foe
the sake of the Church Ascii. which needs hia
moral and material support Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bkrle
Day
•
"And the rain descended, and the floods came, sad the
winds blew and beat upon that house. . . .
"And it fell not: for it was founded upon a
Cop....fAr I•S• sower AO. Stra•Inort Ca.
Pret:14ratiscif
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
PA. Iles  288 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
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Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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